P L U M B I N G
F I X T U R E S
T E C H N I C A L
D A T A

Shower Accessories
Compression-Type Valves

Two-Handle
Compression Valve

Single-Temperature
Compression Valve

(suffix HC)

(suffix SV)
This valve offers no temperature selection to the bather.
Hot and cold water is blended at a master mixing valve
and tempered water is piped to the shower valves.
Single-temperature systems
are less expensive to install
and maintain than
adjustable-temperature
systems. However, since
most adults and athletes
like to select their own
shower temperature, good
planning for group shower
rooms dictates the inclusion
of some stations with
adjustable temperature.
Single-temperature
compression valves for
tempered water systems
Single-temperature compression
are available on all
valve. Available with lever
Bradley showers.

Hot and cold compression valve features heavy-duty
construction and manual volume/temperature selection to the
individual bather. The valve handles are solid stainless steel,
have a swept back design and are mated to the 5/8" diameter
valve stem by a fluted arrangement which provides a long-lasting attachment. The shutoff washer rests in a Celcon swivel
which prevents grinding against the renewable bronze seat. A
nylon insert in the washer retaining screw prevents the washer
from loosening or falling out. Colored index buttons indicate
water service. Handles and index buttons are secured with
vandal-resistant Allen head screws. All parts are chrome plated
or stainless steel.

Hot and Cold Compression Valve with/without Stops
(1C-HC-IS/1C-HC)

1-1/4"
(32)

handle for ADA application
(suffix SVL).

TEMPERED
WATER
3"
(76)

8"
(203)
3-3/8" (86) max.
2-3/8" (60) min.

COLD WATER
SUPPLY

Inlets 1/2" IPS

Single Compression Valve with/without Stops
(1C-SV-IS/1C-SV)

MIXING
CHAMBER

HOT WATER
SUPPLY
1-1/8"
(29)

The hot supply to these
valves should always be tempered by a master
controller, either at a remote location or mounted
in the shower equipment.

3-3/8" (86) max.
2-3/8" (60) min.

2"
(51)

Inlets 1/2" IPS
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